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@behaviouratplay: #ABAchat is tonight at 9 pm EST. Today's topic is parent education and coaching in #ABA practices. What do you do
or experience?

December 7, 2011, 12:51 pm  

 

@behaviouratplay: #ABAchat in 30 minutes. Come discuss your coaching/consultation tips. Parents, come share your experiences of
what worked, didn't work.

December 8, 2011, 1:31 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Hello everyone! Pls introduce yourself, your role with ABA. I'm Tricia, behaviour consultant/trainer at an autism
agency #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:03 am  

 

@Aspergers911: @behaviouratplay Hi! I am Julie! Lived with Autism my whole life. Mom and my teen son have Aspergers/ADHD.
Founder Aspergers911! #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:07 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Welcome Julie! So you've probably been both consumer of and provider of support/services based on #ABA?
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:08 am  

 

@DrTimony: Evening folks. Lurking. #abachat

December 8, 2011, 2:09 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: Hey all! Eric, Instruct. Spec. for public school district, ABAchat regular. :) #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:10 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Welcome! Tonight we're talking about parent coaching and consultations, training parents in #ABA-based
approaches. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:11 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Q1: What is the first thing you do when meeting with a family to start service? #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:12 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: I'm a behavior prgm supervisor in California, studying ABA @unt. Regional centers here require a parent training
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component #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:13 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: For parents out there, what do you remember abt your first mtg with a #ABA professional? What stood out as
"clicking" with them? #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:14 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: When first meeting parents, I try to let them know a little about me, who I am, what I'm about. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:14 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: ...or not "clicking with them? #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:15 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: I try to establish that the role I have is one of collaboration; that we'll each bring something to the table to work
with. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:16 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: Discuss parent/family concerns/child's needs. Obs family interactions. Determine problem behaviors based on family
interview & obs #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:20 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Usually my first 1-3 sessions are about gathering as much information while at the same time establish that I'm not
here to judge #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:22 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: When we say behaviour works, that holds true for caregivers and other mediators. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:22 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: In the beginning it's about building rapport & gathering info, what are they looking for, what are they seeking from
intervention? #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:23 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Usually say something to the effect of others' behaviours have to change in order for individual's behaviour to
change #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:23 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: @behaviouratplay I like that, as well! #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:25 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: .@taeja_PCFA Observe parent-child interaction...always feels intrusive. I wonder how parents feel. Try not to
"watch" but engage? #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:25 am  

 

@andreazca: Hey there #ABAchat ,1st time I meet w/parents I ask why they searched for ABA services, make a lot of observation&ask
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for problem behaviors

December 8, 2011, 2:25 am  

 

@Sj_Chicago: #ABAchat I'm a consultant in Chicago. I work with adults with DD at DT and group homes and also provide services to
families

December 8, 2011, 2:26 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: .@BarefootBehvior working with their goals/priorities very important. Caregivers have to buy-in to their own goal
(not ours). #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:27 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: .@andreazca interesting to ask them why they chose #ABA. That would give good insight to what they already know.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:28 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: @behaviouratplay Good point. I suppose it's more like involving myself in as limited manner as possible to not 'disrupt'
the scene. #abachat

December 8, 2011, 2:29 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: .@andreazca often wonder if parents know why I'm there. They asked for help but were told to try this behaviour
consultant service #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:29 am  

 

@andreazca: The most common answers I get when asking why they searched for ABA services is "because I can't get him sit for even
1 minute" #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:29 am  

 

@RealDavidReyes: When first meeting with parents I like to know what they're expectations are, and what they are hoping to achieve.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:30 am  

 

@andreazca: @behaviouratplay jajaj yeah that's another answer I've got ("because someone told me I should try it") jaja #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:31 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: I ask parents/caregivers if would mind showing me what it (the behavior) looks like. Allow them invite me in.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:31 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Any parents lurking tonight mind sharing how it feels to be observed. Info is very valuable but we don't intend to
judge, criticize #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:31 am  

 

@RealDavidReyes: their* #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:31 am  
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@taeja_PCFA: @BarefootBehvior I agree - find out about their priorities & desires for the family. I always try to involve whole family
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:31 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @BarefootBehvior I like that. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:33 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: I feel uncomfortable coming in and telling parents what to do from the start. I'm sure parents feel the same way.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:33 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @RealDavidReyes very important indeed. Can spend so much time coming to this decision, but important to agree on
that one goal. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:34 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Q2: What one value/dimension/theory do you feel is the most important for caregivers to believe in, demonstrate?
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:36 am  

 

@RealDavidReyes: I personally feel that most parents that have requested services are pretty open to suggestions. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:38 am  

 

@RealDavidReyes: @behaviouratplay // that rewarding appropriate behaviors is not a bad thing. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:39 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: @behaviouratplay that strategies are not only effective, but "doable". #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:41 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: I agree...reinforcing, paying attention to the more desired behaviours will go a long way. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:42 am  

 

@andreazca: About Q2: Consistency! #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:44 am  

 

@DrTimony: meaning of punishment RT @behaviouratplay: Q2: What one value/dimension/theory ... most important for caregivers to
believe in? #abachat

December 8, 2011, 2:44 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: @RealDavidReyes I agree, rewarding seems to have taken on a negative connotation. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:44 am  
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@behaviouratplay: and that it doesn't mean you're spoiling them or bribing them. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:44 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: Consistency & Contingency. Follow through. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:48 am  

 

@MamafogK: @behaviouratplay Very hard at first. But once I understood what therapists were doing, it was easier and even natural.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:49 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @DrTimony How does that conversation go? I try to be honest about punishment vs. just being aversive. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:49 am  

 

@MamafogK: @behaviouratplay At first there was little info about the whys/ hows. Pls offer articles, books to new parents . #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:52 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @MamafogK is there something that an ABA therapist can do to make observations not as hard on caregivers?
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:52 am  

 

@RealDavidReyes: @taeja_PCFA // yes, follow through is a good one. But instructional control I feel helps with follow through
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:54 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: In addition to the 1:1 consultations/coaching we offer parent workshops on principles of ABA as part of their service.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:54 am  

 

@DrTimony: @behaviouratplay from behav standpoint, how different are the two? #abachat

December 8, 2011, 2:54 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @taeja_PCFA I like those as key words to remember: "consistency" and "contingent" #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:55 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @DrTimony In theory #punishment decreases the bx; but ppl often report what they're doing "isn't working";
therefore not punishment #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:57 am  

 

@MamafogK: @behaviouratplay It gets easier w/ practice. If I can see you are interested in my child, I feel less judged. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:57 am  
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@MamafogK: @behaviouratplay Also play with my child a bit before you get out your notebook. :) #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:58 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @DrTimony but what they are doing is creating the MO for other escape behaviour; relationship deteriorates.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 2:58 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: I teach families to use when-then statements: "when you finish your homework, then you may watch TV." #abachat

December 8, 2011, 2:59 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @MamafogK that's a great point to remember. Thanks for sharing. I always have my loot bag with fidgets, special
interest items. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:00 am  

 

@DrTimony: @behaviouratplay so, yeah, explain meaning of p'ment. Most imp for parents is that P'ment is not negative. Neither is
"negative" #abachat

December 8, 2011, 3:01 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: RT @MamafogK: @behaviouratplay Also play with my child a bit before you get out your notebook. :) #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:01 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Q3: Any other processes you've had success with when coaching caregivers. Parents, anything that stood out as
working? #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:04 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: @MamafogK @behaviouratplay Thank you for joining us! I certainly appreciate your insight! #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:05 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: @DrTimony exactly...either what we do works or doesn't work to change behaviour; just a matter of what effect we
want to achieve. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:06 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: Don't recommend anything you either haven't done or be willing to do yourself. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:08 am  

 

@RealDavidReyes: @behaviouratplay // I always tell the parent that either you're training the child or the child is training you.
#ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:09 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: I'm using video feedback with parents. Review video clips from sessions-show to look at ABCs, reinforce/correct, take
data, #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:09 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: RT @RealDavidReyes @behaviouratplay // I always tell the parent that either you're training the child or the child is
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training you. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:11 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: .@taeja_PCFA Oh, I would love to do that. In lieu of that I try a behavioural skills training approach. Teach, model,
feedback #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:11 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: RT @BarefootBehvior: Don't recommend anything you either haven't done or be willing to do yourself. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:11 am  

 

@taeja_PCFA: Great chat tonight! Thanks everyone! I'm done for the evening. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:16 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: I also like to give caregivers permission that #ABA does not need to be done perfectly. Life happens, we do what
works that moment. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:16 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: Yes, we'll be wrapping up soon. Thanks for joining us @taeja_PCFA #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:17 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: @behaviouratplay Great point, expecting perfection can lead to burn out when they can't consistently meet the
expectation. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:20 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: As long as we're humble, honest with ourselves we can recognize why and when we might do what we do. Nothing is
bad or good. #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:21 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: And on that note, I think it's time to end our chat for this evening. As always, a pleasure to hear from all of you.
Thanks again! #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:24 am  

 

@behaviouratplay: RT @MamafogK: @behaviouratplay Also play with my child a bit before you get out your notebook. :) #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:26 am  

 

@BarefootBehvior: Great chat! Love talking it up with such insightful people! #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:27 am  

 

@andreazca: Teach-Model-Feedback (T-M-F) ok ok, I'll keep that in mind, liked it ;) #ABAchat

December 8, 2011, 3:29 am  
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